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Wlllaeooenee :Th Batten and the Wellt Tested. General I he always went armed and sat theretheThe To Our Cuslcmsrs.Closing Scenes of
Assembly.LOCAL NEWS'. Yesterday morning the Button engine Is the name of a flourishing village inupon that floor during the proceedings

virtually defying them all did not sit
comfortably upon the stomachs of a ma

Coffee county. Georgia, on the line ofCor. of DAn.T Jotrhai.was taken to the Trenwith well on Mid-

dle street for the purpose of testing the the Brunswick and Albany railroad.
jority of members. , WE ARE NOW LOCATED ATMr. D. E. Gaskin, a well known citiRaleigh, March 10th, 1885. :

The closing hours of the General Ascapacity of the well, and to ascertain zen of that village, writes under date of
whether or not the suction hose of the December 23d:

Journal miniature Almanac.
New Berne, latitude. 85 6',North.

" longitude, 77 8' West.
Sunrises, 6:13 I Length of day,
Sun sets, 6:07 1 11 hours, 64 minutes.
Moon rises at 4:17 a. m.

sembly are always fraught with more
or less of excitement, but in all my ex Items from Ocala, Florida. Eriral & Reel's ..: ; -

Soon after my marriage, about fourengine was of sufficient length to reach
the inexhaustible supply of water, if it years ago, my wife was stricken withArrivals in Ocala during the week Old Stand,some trouble peculiar to her sex, whichnumber about eight hundred.was there. Both these points were de

perience extending over many years
and many sessions, I do not remember
to have seen, anythiug to excel the
scenes in our State capitol yesterday
and to-da- y. . , .

broke down her general health. In this
The average temperature in Ocala atcided affirmatively. The engine ' condition she was soon after attacked

12, m., during the past week was 73.
BUSINESS LOCALS.

J. C. Herring can be found at the
with Inflammatory Rheumatism of suchthen taken to the well on Craven street

next to Banking House of Green, Foy
& Co., South Front street, and are pre-

pared to fill your orders promptly.

There have been in Jacfcsonvilla, a severe type that it made her a cripple.THE MCADEN AND PEARSON AFFAIR.near the Atlantio engine house, and the
She was reduced in flesh to sixty-fiv- eFlorida, during the winter fifteen thouGaston House. He is ready to ontract In the House last night we had theresult was the same. sand tourists. - pounds, and came very near losing herreport of the special committee on thefor putting up brick buildings.

We refrain from any further com life, bhe was attended by three goodPearson-McAden-" difficulty and a THOS. GATES & COW. Hollistek has moved his goods to
The ing rapidly, and the vegetable growers physicians who treated her with somement on the management of the fire, precious time was had over it.the store of Mr. George B. Guion. corner maria anbenefit, but the swelling in her jointsfacts are briefly these: Richmond are shipping goodly numbers of yege- -as we might do some one injustice. Ifof Craven- - and PollocK streets, wnere never left her. Last summer the rheurearson, one or the Kepresentatives tables to Northern marketsthe officers of the department desire tohe frill be clad to see his customers. 2t matism returned in a still more severe FOR SALE.from Buncombe, ana a son OI the late Thfl ml Pfrtntft trnRfrs in Marionmake any statement we will take plea s and painful form which seemed to defyGreat Bargains, for a few days only, omei justice rearson, nas somewnai Icountv for the rjasfc week were nrettv the skill of the doctors, bhe would alure in publishing it. But aftec.aU thein Shoes, Hats, Clothing and Notions at luiuiKuiBiieu uiiiioeu us tui uuyuraui ui i laren. Hrnnartv in Ucala alonn chanced most go frantic with pain, and wouldAsa Jokes' old stand. lutt explanations the main causes of the fire oth.hu ismuau uietuuicB wmun buiuc i hand s to the amount or $1U,UUU, lie and scream all day. A friend of01 mo ututjr western inemuers ouirproving so disastrous are the facts thatProf. Georee oilers his services as ..i,i t u mine, who is an engineer on the Bruns 100,000 FeetUUllDUt tOMOUUO VUUUDlhlUU DCDU1DU I . . V- -. ma.. I . . . .hinnr and rnnnirnrnf niannsand OTGTanS, it had a row of old frame buildings to wick & Albany Railroad, suggested thatto arise from the heavy draws which Ti' r'.Tu.Tu'" I should use Swift a Speciiio (a. S. S.)prey upon and a strong wind to drive kuw dvuciud vivi ivu wv luauo uit vvti I ill- - J1i J

Many years' experience. Will please

v vou or no charge. Am looated at New
Berne, new Shoe Store or Central Hotel. nr indirectly- nnon th Sfcata treasury. lot P""". wm uuior uie which l did. Alter she had taken one

small bottle she was up and able to. . I -l VT A 1 T OFit. Our firemen worked as heroically
as ever, but they never before had such Pearson's father was a well known Re- - u"- - J&oenezer xiarria, lamer oi james

Kutr. walk over the house, and after takingpublican and young Richmond after A.. Harris, the orange king, died last
wind to contend with. The row of Thoroughly Seasonedeaving Chapel Hill was appointed to a week and was buried m Ucala; a vastBlanks for overseer's reports and their the six small bottles she is now able to

do any kind of house work; the swellforeign consulship under Grant. He concourse or cuizens accompanied hisappointments for sale at this office. wooden buildings just across the street
from the Journal office, which were ing has gone, all the pain has left her.never took any part in State politics remains to their resting-p- i ace

and she is in better health than she everuntil the "counting in" of Hayes when I It has been discovered that rats will
Cotton is on the decline. Vs , LUMBER.he resigned his consulship, returned to I not trouble leather that has been

this State and has ever since affiliated I greased with alligator grease; prepar- -

under a tremendous shower of burning
coals and flying sparks, was saved by
the timely arrival of the Button engine

was. The treatment before using-th-

Swift's Specifio cost me between $350 to
$400, and theBix bottles of S. S. S. costJ. T. Hall and Bro. are pushing work

with the Democratio party. Some time ing this oil for market will some day be
a considerable industry. Look out, ye me six dollars.ago an article appeared in a Charlotteon their building, , : 1 "

,c

The firemen's parade has been indefi Apply toIt is certainly the most wonderful
on Craven street. Had the fire gotten
headway on these buildings the city paper generally attributed to K. x. 'gatorsi

medicine and the best blood purifier inMcAden, severely criticising Richmondnitely postponed on account of the late The "Land of Flowers" is also thewould most likely have become panic the world. The proprietors should letPearson's political antecedents. Not land of sand, wire-gras- pines, oranges, the world know about it.

G. F. M. DAIL,
J. A. BRYAN, or : ;

R. O. E. LODGE,
Committee for Athletic Club,

maris dlw

stricken and no one knows what would long after, in a discussion in the House,Ifre
'

The steamer Trent brought in forty- bananas, lemons, limes, Leconte pears, Note The S. S. S. Company wish toJames L. Kobmson, from Macon, exhave been the end. fine early vegetables, mosquitoes, poor
caution purchasers in regard to the nuLieutenant-Governo- r, indulged in somethree bales of cotton from up Trent cattle, shabby shoats, and I will tell merous imitations of their goods, someremarks in reply to something thatThe Thirteenth. V you more about the heat next Juneriver yesterday. carry the lie on the face, purporting to

Twenty-thre- e years ago y New Pearson had said in which he, Robin-
son, inquired "why if he was so sensi Some of the productions of Florida be vegetable remedies, when, in fact,George D. Pate and not Thomas Pate,

Berne was captured by the Federal spoil in transportation to the far North they are really strong solutions of poitive as to what had been said on thatas we had it in yesterday's issue, is the
forces underthe command of General sonous minerals as Mercury, Potash,floor he, Pearson, had not replied to but you may take the Florida alligator,

turn him on his back, prop him up withDaniel in the lion's den. etc. Be careful to get the genuine.A. E. Burnside. We have a vivid recol that publication in the Charlotte paper.
Treatise on Blood and Skin DiseasesThe funeral services of Mr. Harvey At this juncture Mr. Pearson arose and pitchforks and ship him across four

continents and he is the same old bully

UPHOLSTERY GOODS.

W.&J.SIoane
ARE OFFERING THEIR ENTIRE STOCK

AT MOST ATTRACTIVE PRICES.
NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS ,

lection of our tramp on the occasion mailed free,said: "Will the gentleman fromwill take place at Middle street Baptist but as the years have rolled by we find still. The Swift Specific Co.. Drawers. AtMacon allow me to state my reasonChurch this evening at 3 o'clock. lanta, Ua.now (" To which Robinson replied, It is said there are more bachelors inour mind more inclined to dwell upon
the ludicrous than the moro disagreeable For sale in New Berne at HANCOCKThe old buildings on the court house "certainly," and gave way for Pear Florida in proportion to population than

in any State in the Union; and there is BROSson's rejoinder, who said: BeBquare are being torn down and events of the day.
cause I did not think that worthy said to be a scarcity of young ladles. If from 125ucwidSWISS AND FRENCH LACE CURTAINSmoved. They were purchased by Maj
of my notice; while I did think that If you have a bad cold, Sine's Syrupthese things be true your correspondent

has unintentionally turned up in theDennison. . Klnston Items. from 93.00 upward
MADRAS LACE CURTAINS

from ft 1 - OA nnv.nl
of Tar will cure you. Only 25c. Foranything and everything that the gen-

tleman from Macon might say on this
floor was eminently worthy of my at

wrong placeDuring the fire on Tuesday morning sale by R. N. Duffy. fel dw6m TURCOMAN CURT'NS from 5.50 nnwardMiss Carrie Harding is visiting Misssome one broke down a panel, of the The climate of Florida is claimed to TAfKHTRY COVERINGS f'ra 1.50 upward
CRETONNE COVERINGS!' m .30 upwardtention.'. That was all that PearsonJohnnie Jlornegay. be the great attraction to those who livefence around the Episcopal church A child's greatest enemy is worms.Mr. D. R. Jackson returned from said, and bis tone and manner were

courteous and void of any semblance of in the far North, and I reckon there is and sufl Materials Furnished for Window Shades;yard. . The parties are probably excusa who can calculate the miseryWashington on Monday. some truth in that assertion; but it is the Samples sent by mail whenever defering a child has to endure who is inble for the act, but would it not be the opinion of many that the orange, theThe commercial traveller still thinks sired.
otfence. Col. Tom Fuller, a friend oi
McAden 's, was on the floor, and he soon
after went down Fayetteville street, banana, lemon, lime, and fine vegetables fested with worms? Shriner's Indian

Vermifuge will destroy and expelthere is money in Einston. ftT All correspondence will receive
right thing for them to come forward
and replace it, instead of waiting for
the church to do it ? We have been re

are the charms that bring the thousandsMr. C. C. Daniels, editor of the Free found MoAden and stated (it is pre worms from both children and adults. prompt attention. vto Florida; take these away and thesesumed) what took place, but what hePress, returned from Norfolk, Va., on Only 25 cents a bottle.sands would betenantless.did say to McAden does not appear inMonday.quested to call attention to the matter, Broadway and 19th St.,the evidence. Smarting under this in Those who have land to sell can veryMr. Robert S. Hay, merchant of Tren Envelopes and business cards printedPersonal. --
7 formation, whatever it was, McAden easily convince one that the orangeton, was visiting relatives in town on in good style and cheap at the Journalstarted up towards the capitol in comS. R. Street, jr., has returned from Tuesday. .... office.pany with Fuller, They met Richmond

EW YORK CITY.
marl dwlm

Administrator's Sale. -

By virtue of the iudement of tha

market can never be stocked, but those
who own large orange groves that ire
not for sale, claim that the market can

Danvillle. '. . Big fire in Tarboro Sunday night; one Pearson coming down from the House,JVC. Herring, of Smithfield, is in the in New Berne on Monday night. Kin and McAden stopped him and demanded I yery easily be glutted, so you see weston's time next. COMMEKCIAL.city stopping at the Gaston House. if "his remark was meant to apply to have "bears" and 'bulls" in Florida Clerk of the Superior Court of CravenMuch sympathy is expressed by ourDr. J. P. Bryan of Einston is in the him or to the newspaper." To which I too-- Your correspondent does not know
Pearson replied in a quiet, gentlemanly I mQCh about the orange bull, but thecitizens for

. the sufferers by the Monday
1 v a. n r n

county, in the case of A. Hahn, Admin-
istrator of Thos. C. Harris, deceased,
vs. Gilbert Trutson, Elizabeth Trutson,

city. mgut are in new oerne. manner that "he could apply it to I average Florida bull of the bovine eenus Journal Office, March 12. 6 P. M.
COTTON.P. M. Pearsall, Esq., Representative Miss Johnnie Eornegay, who has been I is quite a shabby animal.

from Jones, returned from Raleigh last
whichever he chose." MoAden then
struck him a violent blow on the face,
which seems to have stunned him, and

visiting Her sister, Mrs. Albert Parrott New York futures barely steady,During this week a laborer at work' '.night. , went home on Monday. ' ,

a. Xj. lucKer, Lucy Ann Tucker and
Harriet Ann Harris, upon a petitions
duly filed to sell real estate Tor sssets
for the payment of debts, I will sell at
the Court House door in the city of

spots quiet.on the new courthouse at Gainesville

1

V

t.

'Messrs. E. M. Fosoue and Furniford Let the weather alone. Don't watch fell nine feet and broke his skull. Some Middling 115-1- 6; Low Middling
it so close. Say nothing about it. Maybe"Wilcox, of Jones, called to see us last years ago a negro fell from the third

is said broke the bridge of his nose. At
all events Pearson has been laid up ever
since. This affair has created a great
deal of feeling, as there have been many
Annflirtififv ofafamanfa t,f. flia fnrafrn

11; Good Ordinary 10perhaps we shall bare spring yet. story of the Pulaski House in Savannah new cerne, on monaay the etb day or
April, 1885, at 12 o'clock, M., the follow-- s

night.
FUTURES.Messrs. Mitchell and Fields have I head foremost on the pavement, andMrs. Marr Bayard Clarke returned bought the livery stable property re ing Keai estate, being part of the lands '

lately owned by Thos. C. Harris, deo'd.ing are the exact facts'. In the discus- - jumped up, crying out, "Who, whodat January,
sions on the streets, and in thelobbeys laughing at met"' See the difference February,from Raleigh last night. centiy owned dj mi. jos. lasitter. viz. : 1 tract of land on the north side of .March,between a white man and a negro. ItMrs. Walter Harding, of New Berne the character of both parties has been Trent road, about 2 miles from New .

10.54 July, 11.44
August, 11.50

11.17 September, 11.12
11.13 October, 10.63
11.25 November, 10.48
11.86 December, 10.48

Fire Directory. is said that Florida negroes, alligators,was visiting friends and relatives in the subject of frequent remark. Mr, Berne, containing 25 acres: also 1 tractApril,
May, 'Thos. Gates &Co. have bought out gophers and mosquitoes are wonderfulEinston on Saturday. She carries sun of land on the opposite side of the readJune,ly tenacious oi life.shine wherever she goes. ,the stock of Reel Bros. & Co. and will

move into the Richardson brick store

McAden is said to be president of a bank
in Charlotte. His best friends all give
him the reputation of being a "fire
eater," of always going heavily armed
and ready to shoot on the slightest pro

Thermometer on Tuesday at 2 p. m New Berne market steady. Sales ofA lady in Hernando was sewing on
trom, the above, containing 18 acres,
where Harmon Moore lived; also one
undivided half of a tract of land nearadjoining Green, Foy & CO. . 15 bales at 7 to 10i.her machine; her little son was sitting

with his back toward the machine read
reached 65, wherupon an old fisher-
man, who lives near the court house, on
King street, went off and dug his bait.

Mr. William Hollister has moved to Bachelor's creek, containing 569 acres,
known as the T. C. Harris and W. W.

Middling 10 1-- 4; Low Middlingvocation. Riohmond Pearson, on the ing a pleasant story and picture book.the McLean building in the store occu 9 15-1- Good Ordinary 9 4.other hand is said by his many warm Lawrence land.Suddenly the needle broke, and flyingMy friend, "one swallow does not make
a summer."pied by Geo. B. Guion where he will be friends to be a young man of a very through the air pierced the child1 RICK.

New Berne upland $1.00a$1.09,amiable and courteous disposition oneSeveral ladies and gentlemen from medulla oblongata, causing instantpleased to see his customers.
who has a natural shrinking from death. Thus, with all the bright dreamsJohn Brown, barber, has taken; rooms Kinston went to Goldsboro on Saturday,

to attend the plav of "Mv Life" bv brawls and fisticuffs, with a high sense of childhood whioh he had been read

Terms of sale, cash.
This 2nd day of March, 1885. '

A. HAHN, Adm'r
mSdtd of Thos. C. Harris, dee'd.

THE BEE-IIIV- E .

on Middle street, next to Patrick's. of honor, and a kind heart. He is the ing and imagining, this little boy passed
W. S. Phillips, harness maker, has away from a land of earthly flowers and

domkstic market.
Cotton Seed $10.00.
Seed Cotton $3.50.
Barrels Kerosene, 49 gals., 85c.

Janauschek. The Madame was glitter-
ing with gold and gems, gifts of noble
personages in Europe.

very opposite of McAden in disposition
and nature, and his speeches on thelocated at Trenwith 's shop. - beauty to heavenly peace and glory.

With a happy smile on his face the anfloor have won him many friends. The
House, when the news reached it ofWe saw one solitary shad to-da- the Turpentine Hard, $1.15; dip, $1.75.gel closed the portals of his mortal lifefirst in a fortnight. It was carried

W. E. Patterson has opened a hotel in
the brick building known as the Pat-

terson building, opposite the Baptist

Is still flourishing under its new man-
agement, with the addition of Mr. A.this assault upon one of its members, and took his spirit home.alpng the street by a gentleman who vras in a tumult of excitement, and was uncle Nathan.

almost immediately divided upon thechurch.
Byron Carroll as clerk, whose polite-
ness and affable manners in serving thequestion. A committee was appointed

was accompanied by a friend with a
double-barrelle- d shot gun perhaps as
a guard, as this excellent fish is quite,

'scarce now. -

Dr. Jas. F. Long takes-a- office in the San Francisco, March 9. Advices public with Choicest Cigars and Tobac- -to consider the matter and report to the
House. Men who had been in old rings from Yokohama say that the negotiaCooper building, next to the Brinson

Candies, Raisins, Nuts, Oranges,tions between Japan and China in referA Einston lady teacher, who recently or were interested in the different railbuilding and opposite Mr. H. R." Bryan's
Apples, Lemons, etc., also the popularvisited the Goldsboro Giaded School, road schemes on the same footing as

Tab 75o.a1.25.
Corn 50a60c.
Beeswax 20c. per lb.
Honey 60c. per gallon.
Beef On foot, 5c. to 7c.
Country Hams 12c. per lb.

" Lard 10c per lb.
Eaas 18o. per dozen.
Fresh Pork 6c. per pound. .

Peanuts 60a75o. per bushel.
Fodder 75o.a$1.00 per hundred,
Onions $1.56a2.00 per bbl.
Field Peas '"i , , ;

Hides Dry, 10c: green 5c.
Tallow 5c. per lb.

ks in the highest terms of the McAden, naturally took his side; while
office, on South Front street.

Explanatory,

ence to the Corean trouble will shortly
be begun at Pekin. Japan will insist
upon a disclaimer of the attack by the
Chinese troops, and will propose a joint

HASSELL-MAD- E TAFFY, shows him
to be the right man in the right place.courtesy and kindness of Prof. Moses. men who had no personal or sectional

axes to grind, and had a pride in theWe regret very much that some mem withdrawal of soldiers from Corea. AState welfare took the 1 other. In ad
bhe says that Prof. M. is a live teacher
in every respect, and worthily fills his
high position. k t ?

D. II. HASSELL,bers of the New Berne Fire Company dition to which those who bad personal Corean embassy had arrived at Tokio
with a letter of apology from the Kingfeel aggrieved at we friendship towards either party natur KING BEE.of Corea to the Emperor of Japan.ally fell into their respective lines. A;'?. A Card.gave in yesterday 'a issue concerning the

management
. of the firo on Tuesday It is said that the t rench regard thecommittee was appointed in the prem Chickens Grown, 40a50c.; spring Now Is The Time '

ises to ascertain whether there had been
- xiDitor journal: Please allow me

through your paper to acknowledge my 2ua3U0.morning last. During the progress of
prospect of a disagreement between
Japan and China as an opportunity for
an alliance with the former against the

a breach of the privileges of the House,
and if so to report what course shouldthe fire the management was severely indebtedness and express my thanks to

latter. Japan, however, is disposed tobe taken, ihe committee was divided,

Meal 60o. per bushel.
Oats 45 cts. per bushel.
Turnips 50o. per bushel.
Wool 12al7c. per pound.
Potatoes Sweet. 25a50c.

tocensured by both citizens and strangers thenighTof
settle its difficulty with China separateand as a consequence, its report a miswuo wero m me cny, learning on me enorts in saving my property from the ly. It has been definitely determinedtake. They found that R. Y. McAden

day following the fire that the well at devouring elements which threatened that the treaty revision conference willhad committed a breach of parliament Fuks Coon skins, 80c.; fox, 50c.w destroy me entirely, being more ex occupy not more than three weeks.which the Button engine was stationed RENEW your SHIRTS!mink, ouc; otter trom iiao.ary privileges, but insisted of so report-
ing and recommending the House to Gen. Foote, the United States Ministerposed to the hottest fire of any house on

the. opposite side of the street. Anddid not exhaust but the suction hose Shingles West India, dull and nom- -

5 inch,especially do I offer thanks to Messrs. "nmmonhim beforeita bur to answer Corea, had an audience with, the jn. not wanted. Building.
and then to abide its hearing and de-- peror on Feb. 17 by the special de--

hearts, $3.00; saps, $CT0 per M.W; F. Hill, A. F. Duval, Charley Gar- -
We have a' Full Stock of ourrocK w. u. wans and others, the ; , . wholesale prices.

i New Mess Pork $14.75:names of whom I did hot learn. '

curcow, mey uuvibbu mas as tne session , "---

was so near its close, the House ought ed tne General for his humane and
to pass resolutions condemnatory of his courageous conduct in protecting a
act and take no further steps. This was number of Japanese during the CoreanRespectfully, .A. B. Carroll, Shoulders Smoked, No. 2, . 7o.:

Celebrated PEARL SHIRTSnow. xuo t,m press ureeeurou jurs.virtually trying a man in violation of'
Thanks. Foote with a handsome tea set.bis constitutional rights to be present

and confront his accusers. MoAden 's Cincinnati, March 9. While Joseph alsoI hereby tender thanks to the citizens
of New Berne who aided in saving my friends were quick to ask this and al Bohlman was attending to some repairs

on the roof of the Gibson House this THE DIAMOND.
,

property on the night or the Are.
- i John Brown.

though largely in the minority, they
turned their tables on the majority and evening he caught hold of an electric

prime, oc.
Ci R. and L. C. R. 7i.'
Nails Basis 10's, $2.50.
Flour $3.50a7.00. .

Potatoes $3.00. , , ,

Lard 8ia9c.
Sugar Granulated, 7o. V

Salt 90c.a$1.00 per sack.
Molasses and Syrups 20a45c.
Kerosene 10c. ...
Powder $5.50.
Shot $1.60.

brought their man out without any ac light wire, and was instantly killed by

would not reach the water, we sought
.to relieve the department, and when we
may the department we include the New
Uerne Company, of a part of the odium
of bad management by calling
attention to ' a circumstance that
we thought they could not at that time
control. But some members of the
company refuse to accept it in the spirit
which we intended it. We regret this,
for We desire to do full justice to our
noble f.romen who voluntarily expose
themselves to save the property of their
fallow men; we have no preference as
to t'ae companies; we endeavor to re-

port the work done by each in time of
fires, impartially. -

! some of the members are dissat-- i
,Cel '".i our statement, wo tender

t' ' r c .,' ' sti make anyexplana- -
i I -- J ..a 1 j.

the shock.tion on the part of the House. Not onlyCapt. Waters returns thanks to the
citizens and his friends who helped him Our Royal-Shi- rt Reinforced,out or a tight place the night of the fare.

did they do this, but they gave McAden
an opportunity to have read a comniuni-tio- n

overTna own signature addressed
Carry down your broken glass andOur thanks to the citizens who lent AT SIXTY CENTS,crockery and have them cemented to-

gether by Dr. Scott. Also send and getto the committee couched in languageus their kind assistance at the fire. .

Sciiweein & Ash. is almost as good as any dollar shirt inwhich was characterized on the floor as fresh parched peanuts for 6 cts. per
v the market.'an insult to the House. ' During its readW. E. Patterson wiBhes to return quart at Scott's, on South Front street Notice.ing the House was like a volcano twothanks for assistance rendered him between Hancock and Middle streets.

or three times the reading was inter Certificate No. 89, Stock of A. & N. C.during the late fire. -- Newborn, N. C.v Look for cement and
peandt sign at the door. Try a bottlerupted, and it needed only the kindling R. R. Co., having been lost, notice is I

touch to have caused an explosionTake Sine's Syrup of Tar for coughs hereby givem that I shall apply to have Howard & jour:,
, Gents' Furnishers.

- r IUai'lUw2W

of Scott's Liniment and Blood Tonic for
Rheumatism, etc. Satisfaction guaran-tee- dr

- - ' marldlm. r
a duplicate oi tne same issued.which would have made it rouch for

McAden. The general impression that
and colda. Unly '

25c, l or sale by ii
N. Duffy. febldw&a fe28 dim ' . . , R. G. COBB..


